The combined spinal-epidural technique.
Epidural and spinal blocks are well-accepted regional techniques, but they have several disadvantages. The CSE technique can reduce or eliminate the risks of these disadvantages. CSE block combines the rapidity, density, and reliability of the subarachnoid block with the flexibility of continuous epidural block to extend duration of analgesia. The CSE technique is used routinely at many institutions, particularly for major orthopedic surgery and in obstetrics. It has been used in tens of thousands of patients without any reports of major problems. Although at first sight the CSE technique appears to be more complicated than epidural or spinal block alone, intrathecal drug administration and siting of the epidural catheter are both enhanced by the combined, single-space, needle-through-needle method. Concerns about the epidural catheter entering the theca via the small puncture hole are now considered to be unfounded, but as with all epidural catheter techniques, vigilant monitoring of the patient during and after any injection is paramount. CSE is an effective way to reduce the total drug dosage required for anesthesia or analgesia. The intrathecal injection achieves rapid onset with minimal doses of local anesthetics and opioids, and the block can be prolonged with low-dose epidural maintenance administration. In addition, the sequential CSE method can be used to extend the dermatomal block with minimal additional drugs or even saline. Reduction in total drug dosage has made truly selective blockade possible. Many studies have confirmed that low-dose CSE with local anesthetic and opioid, or low-dose epidural block alone, will provide effective analgesia with minimal motor and proprioceptive block. Such neurologic selective blockade has made it possible for most patients to walk and bear down normally in labor or postoperatively. There remains concern about the risk of infection being increased when the CSE technique is used in place of epidural block alone. Despite a recent flurry of reports of meningitis with CSE procedures, there is no evidence the CSE block is more hazardous than epidural or subarachnoid block alone. Arguably, the single-space, needle-through-needle CSE technique will continue to improve with new needle designs and other advances to improve further the success rate and reduce complications, such as neurotrauma, PDPH, and infection. Over the past decade it has become clear that the CSE technique is a significant advance in regional blockade.